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John Stein receiyed many words
of congratulation as vf ell- - as the
new candidate, whose breast was
now receiving the tattoo mark of
the" order.

The next candidate ws a judge
of the circuit court. He drew the
number of a church janitor, and
accepted his lot with a smile.

The president of a manufac-
turing concern, who was making
$10,000 a year, went up to $50,000
"a year by drawing the ticket of a
'railroad bondholder, while a poor
artist traded income with the
managing editor of one of the
leading newspapers.

The city began to entej upon
an "era of the unexpected. "You
could never judge-- a man by the

''position he held. The scheme was
working an equality among the
members, however, and many a
man who had' been pinched al-

most to the starving point wore a
--broad smile of contentment, while
the man on a "bigsalary pulled in
his sail so that his neighbors
thought him stingy. The result
was 'that as the organization ex-

panded and its numbers began to
-- run into the thousands, the em-

ployer found himself raising the
pay of the" employes, as he him-

self might draw his number for
the succeeding year. All that was
demanded of a candidate' was a
record showing that he had made

-t- he-best of his time and oppor-
tunity. N

" Those outside the order-bega-

fo nold their lives to better ends
-- so that they mightgain admis-
sion. A few selfish mortals who

'" thought they could make light of
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their obligation disappeared and
Were never heard of. a

Man was at lavst becoming hx
brother s keeper.

ABOUT PEOPLE
Washington dispatches s.ay

that the Roosevelt boomers are
figuring on George
W. Perkins, Mor-

gan's former part-
ner, raising money
to finance campaign
for the nomination
Republicans w h

familiar with re-

cent developments
say that Perkins is
one of the most ac- -f

tive of the T. R.
shouters. He con-
tributed $48,000 of
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the New York Life Insurance
Co.'s money to the Roosevelt
campaign in 1904. When he re-

tired from, the Motgan firm a few
months ago it was announced
that he would devote his time to
work along sociological lines.
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A few months ago Mrss Hqse
Sandler accompanied Morris 'Por-
ter to the Boston city hall to loan
him $300. Later it developed
that she was getting married all
"the time she .was go-
ing through the red tape of loan-
ing money. It was an awful sur-
prise to Rose; now Boston judge
may give her a divorce. o
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Better be flim-famm- ed out .of

ten cents now and then by a hard
luck fiction than tobe ever un-- i
moved by sad stories.


